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•• By Stanford E. Anglon
campus servers to holders of MUnet accounts. ••
••
Other services operated . by libraries, public ••
Reporter
••
Some off-campus computer education, state government, or commercial ••
••
••
••
••
Internet
providers
are
openly
accessible
on
the
connections
now
will
cost
stu•• Marshall's Computer Cen,ter is set to provide
••

••
••
students with cutting edge technology in co~dents, faculty and staffas a Internet.
••
said the more advanced connection ••
puting
services
that
will
lead
it
into
the
21st
••
~~:::;;;°"~ result ofupgrading equip- program is beneficial to faculty and students ••
••
••
century a step above many colleges and univer••
ment.
and its pricing is generally lower than competi- ••
sities,
said
Robert
D.
Boag,
Marshall's
system
••
tors. "The $15 monthly fee is also used to hire ••
••
programmer lead.
••
persons to be available to answer questions at ••
••
"We
are
slightly
ahead
of
many
colleges
and
ticated
PPP
lines.
Off-campus
users
still
will
•• universities when it comes to cutting edge tech- have free access to the Internet via the older the help desk and will allow us to expand the ••
••
••
modem pools when needed," Miller said. "It is a ••
••
nology in computer services that we provide to terminal access.
••
••
our students and faculty," Boag said.
However, Adkins said these lines are-gradu- self sustaining activity which provides better ••
••
services."
•• enceBoagandsaidinformation
••
his comments are based on experi- ally being phased out as equipment fails. Also,
••
"The first computer was introduced to ••
he gets from friends and the number of these lines already has been
••
••
Marshall in 1963," Miller said. "The machine ••
•• colleagues
at other universities about their pro- reduced.
••
sat for its first year in a lounge dedicated to ••
grams
during
computer
conferences
he
attends
Arnold
director
of
the
University
••
••
yearly.
Computer Center, said the more advanced con- faculty and staff in Old Main."
••
••
Today, five sites on campus containing about ••
••
Some Internet off-campus connections that nections will allow an average of 30 hours and a
••
200
fully networked PC clones and Macintosh ••
have been free on an experimental basis will limit of 80 hours of dial-in access per month. The
••
••
computers
are available for student use and ••
••
now cost Marshall users $15 a month effective · services were installed by the West Virginia
••
this evening, according to Michael Adkins, tele- Network Educational Telecomputing in coop- reservation by faculty for classes, Miller said. ••
••
Students living in the Twin Towers have ••
communications analyst.
eration with Marshall University.
••
••
access to the network from dormitory rooms, ••
••
Charges
will
be
only
for
the
more
advanced
The
service
itself
emphasizes
only
access
to
••
••
direct Internet connections via WVNet .. These the Internet. Marshall supplies certain Internet
••
••
••
••
connections provide more graphics and sophis- services such as e-mail and Usenet News-via
••
••
••
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Miller

R. Miller,

Please see COMPUTER, Page 5
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Student claims
cook ate beans
'

.

By Jason Phelater
Reporter
It's a case of "he said, she
said" in a university cafeteria.
A student claimed a
Holderby Hall cook took a bite
of food off a spoon and then
stuck it back into the pan.
According to Marriott management, the cook was lectured
about the claim, but the cafeteria manager said it never happened.
·
Brian Pope, Rand sophomore, said he was standing in
line for food when he looked
through the doorway to the
kitchen and was shocked.
"I was just standing there
waiting,for food, when I looked
up and said 'ah man.' I was
totally freaked," Pope said.
"I just kept thinking 'look at
this,' I can't believe it."
Pope said he couldn't stand
there and not say anything.
He went to Sharon Pankey,
Marriott Food Service manager
for Holderby Hall, withhis complaint. She called the alleged
incident a misunderstanding.
"My cook says it never happened:" Pankey said. "I don't
think he saw what he thinks he
saw. Anytime there is an accusation, we must do something
about it though."
Pankey said she gathered the
entire Holderby-cafeteria staff
to address the accusation.
"I assured him that I would
take action as ifit indeed hap-

..•·

pened,"
Pankey said. "We went over
how important sanitation measures are with our cooks."
The cafeteria manager added
that cooks are allowed to taste
their food, but have special tasting spoons that are thrown
away.
Pankey also said that at the
meeting she asked cooks what
they saw.
"My cooks and workers have
brought no evidence to my attention that this happened,"
Pankeysaid. "No associate saw
what Brian is claiming."
Pope contends he is certain
of what he saw.
"When I saw her lick it off the
spoon and put it back in the
pan, I called out to her," Pope
said.
"She came out and said she
was sorry. If she didn't do it,
why did she say that?"
The pinto beans, at issue,
were thrown away immediately
Pankey said.
·
In 16 years of experience in
food service, Pankey said she
has never heard of any claim
like this.
Pope said this is a case that
h e hopes won't happen again,
but he says students should be
aware.
"I would hope other students
would come forward and make
a complaint if they saw this,"
Pope said. "As students we
don't have time to worry about
what we're eating."
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Fish story Salmon marked to manage fish stock
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) - Many salmon now
come with bar codes resembling the ones used to
. scan prices at the checkout counter.
A good number of Alaskan fish bear an- odd little
marking of rings on their ear bones that allow
marine biologists to distinguish hatchery salmon
from wild ones and even tell what hatchery the
fish came from.
·
The markings were dubbed ba~ codes because

of their resemblance to the black lines read by cashregister scanners.
_
"It's more than just a euphemism now," Eric Volk, ,
Researchers discova fisheries biologist with the Washington State
eredJhat-by raising or lowering
Department of Fish and Wildlife, said. "We actually
water temperature as little as two
follow some specific rules that those clever people in
degrees, they could manipulate the shading of
the bar-code business use."
the rings.
The method uses a natural, evolutionary quirk in
Each hatchery can put its own signature on the
which newborn salmon every day add a ring to an
fish, different from wild salmon.

Ban·d leader to Jay ~eno:
'I reafly di·dn t mean that'
1

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) his boss,"' Marsalis said.
Former ''Tonight Show"
Did he? "Oh, I despised
bandleader Branford Marsalis
him," Marsalis said. •
said he "despised" Jay Leno.
Through a spokeswoman
He says he didn't really mean
he said Wednesday that he
it.
was speaking sarcastically
"The job of musical director I when he said that.
found out later was just to kiss
The published comments
the a- of the host, and I ain't
about Leno, the statement
no a-kisser," Marsalis said in
said, were "not the way he
Wednesday's Indianapolis Star feels about Jay. "
and News.
Replied the interviewer,
" Marsalis, who left the show
Marc Allen: "I took him at his
in January, said he was
word and I don't hear anything,
expected to play along '!4'ith
[on the tape] that makes me
Leno's jokes, even when they
think he was being sarcastic."
bombed. He said he couldn't
Leno had no comment
do it.
Wednesday, said an NBC
- "Then it became, 'He hates
· spokesman in Burbank, Calif.
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•Across from Courthouse•

Fall foliage late due to weather
Dry summer weather has
delayed the start of fall colors
in West Virginia, so those
planning to check out the
colors might want to wait one
more week, assistant administrative forester Bob Whipkey
said.
·
- The color usually lasts a

month to five weeks, Whipkey
_said,
The leaves change first in
the Eastern Panhandle,
followed by the mountains and _
then southern and western
West Virginia, Whipkey said.
The fall foliage generates a
lot of tourism for the state.

Public ~lations Sb.Jdent Society of America
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Attendee.s of the

Fall Institute
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MU BOOKSTORE

Meet with )'OUT Jostens representatiYe lor full details. See our complete ring selection on display in )'OUT rollege booblore.
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Randy Bobllitt, PllliA adviser, (304) 696-lnB, E-maii: bobbitt@marshall.edu
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China not selling reactors; Shuttle's valve leak
relations ·with U.S. warmer discovered in time
NEW YORK (AP) - China
· has canceled plans to sell two
nuclear reactor!? to Iran, signaling warmer U .S.-China relations
and furthering prospects for a
summit meeting between
President Clinton and Chinese
President Jiang Zemin.
According to a senior administration official, Foreign '
Minister Qian Qichen in a.
meeting Wednesday with Secretary of State Warren Christopher "made it clear that the Iran
reactor deal would not be
implemented."
"I'm not saying this clears up
every possible problem"
regarding Chinese dealings with
Iran, the official said, speakip.g
on condition of anonymity.
The Beijing government is
also suspected of selling missile
parts to I:r:an as well as to
Pakistan.
·
In Beijing, Foreign Ministry
spokesman Chen Jian said the
Qian-Christopher meeting"was

' '

held at a moment critical to this summer after Taiwanese
Sino-U.S. relations.
President Lee Teng-hui was
I believe this meeting was allowed to attend his college
useful for enhancing mutual reunion at Cornell University.
China then recalled its am-·
under-standing and promoting the improvement of Sino- bassadorfrom Washington and
U.S. relations."
canceled several bilateral meetChina's decision on the ings.
nuclear sale signaled that reThe Chinese consider Tailations with the United States wan a province of China and
have improved, with discus- demanded that the United
sions of a possible meeting States promise never to allow
between leader.a· of-the 'two Lee to visit again.
countries.
_
The Clinton administration
The senior administration refused to make that promise.
official conducted a briefing
The administration repeated
in New York, talking about the U.S. position that it
the meeting only on condition considers Taiwan part of
China.
he not be identified.
Shortly after the Lee inciHe . said Qian delivered a
letter to Clinton from Jiang dent, China arrested Harry
and that it had ~'a very con- Wu, a Chinese-born U.S. citistructive tone." · .
zen who has worked to expose
He refused to discuss the human rights abuses in China.
. Wu was charged with.spying
contents. Relations between the in June as he tried to enter
United States and China hit China on a U.S. passport.
their lowest point in decades
He was released in August.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - A dangerous hydro-'
gen-fuel leak · in one of
Columbia's main engines
forced NASA to scrub the space
shuttle- launch just hours before liftoff Wednesday
Launch director James
Harrington said Columbia's
laboratory-research mission
will be delayed one week so
technicians can repla,ce a leaking v~ve in main engine No. 1,
a new, redesigned engine.
Explosive hydrogen gas began leaking from the engine
into the atmosphere about two
hours after NASA began filling
the shuttle's external tank
early this morning.
The tank holds 528,000 gal-

Ions of hydrogen and oxygen,
two-third!? of that hydrogen .
All seven astronauts were
awake, but not yet aboard Columbia, when the countdown
was halted 5 1/2 hours before
the midmorning launch.
Fueling already had been
delayed nearly an hour early
_today because of lightning.
Liftoff tentatively was rescheduled for Oct. 5.
The 16-day science mission was
to be a sneak preview oflife on
NASA's planned international
space station.
Columbia's other two main
engines had_no problems this
morning.
Columbia has soared 17
times throughout its life.
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Time Warner-lriterscope split:
giant now out .of gangsta rap

Il

NEW YORK (AP) - Time cismofitsroleindistributing
Warner Inc. aIU,lOunced Wednes- rap, Time Warner had asked
day it is getting out ofthe gang- to review lyrics for an upcomsta rap business, blaming a lack ing rap record by Tha Dogg
ofcontrol and not the lyrics about Pound. .
sex, guns and· drugs, by selling·
Time Warner's decision is
its 50-percent stake ii;i damaging to Interscope beInterscope Records.
cause it loses an enormous
Michael Fuchs, chairman and distribution channel, but it
chief executive officer · of the . apparentlysatisfiedthesmall
Warner Music Group, said his company'sdesireforcomplete
company wanted more input on . artistic freedom.
the artists' lyrics. He said in a
Interscope also distributes
statement late Wednesday that Deatb Row Records, which
Time Warner's agreement with handles the platinum-selling
Interscope "precluded us from Snoop Doggy Dogg. Death.
any meaningful invqlvement or Row Records receµtly sued
discussion regarding .Inter~ Time Warner, among others,
scope's music."
.
for allegedly launching a
Last month, in a possible at- smear campaign against rap
tempt to head off further criti- lyrics. Interscope also has

I
I
I

lI

I

'

I
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[s@£lJ [3~£~
Classes forming
locally
OCTOBER3
CALL

filed a similar suit. Executives.
of Inters~ope said Wednesday
' they would proceed with the
lawsuit.
Sen. Bob Oole, Senate ma~
jority leader and presidential
candidate, was one of those
p,:-essuringthe companyto stop
distributing the music.
- "Tiine Warner felt the 'sting
of shame,~' Dole said Thursday ·
in a statement released-by his
campaign organization: "It
sen~s a very positive signal
about the strength ofcommonsense values in·this eciuntry."
·e::. The decision. on the split'
came· less .t han1 a week after
Time Warner agreed to a $7.5
billion merger with . 'Purner
Broadc~ting Syste1I1 InC.:

-

-

..
MU
I
. COUNSELING SERVICES
RELATIONSHIP SEMINARS
Every Tuesday in October
12:15 pm - 1:00 pm
Memorial Student Center

This Weekend

Live at
Sliders

October3
Looking For A Relationship
How to Meet People
Room2Ell

October 10
. Should I Stay In or Get Out
Room2W37

October 17
When You've Qeen Burned._
Room2W37

October24

How to Survive the End
of a Rela~onship
Room2W37

October31

.. . .. . .. . . .For .ltfore. lnforinatlon . . .

I

!

... ..

Dating

'Rciomiw37 . . . . . . -·,

-

1111 1lt,.11due,,,. At#~
,tw.~,u.., 1'I. 1! ~

"LA to
Memphis"
·Classic Rock

.._NM,,....
2 Blocks from campus. Brand new
. 2 bedroom luxury apts., furnished
·kitchens. Laundry room, security
gates, sun deck, off-street parking.
10 & 12 month leases available.
DD. $480 & up.

·1408·3r~.Avenu~- · ·. · · · ·

-736~262-3

Page adiled by Deborah Blair, 696-2521
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our view
Student seating loss
doesn't look as bad as
it seems
T , Prime seating·area· was lost, but
decision was a reflection of
attendance.
Students have been informed most recently
that the latest round of cutbacks directly affects
them;
This time, the loss comes in the form of
student seating at home basketball games.
It has bee11 said that you win some and you
lose some. The number of seats available at
football games has increased 2,000 for
\ 0000 s,R.D
\ T. REX
students, a definite win.
The increase made in these seats was a
logical decision.
Students have shown more interest in
attending football games, and supporting the
team, thus requiring more seats to
E>CT1tJc.T· A~D E"1t>A1'1GERE.0
accommodate them.
And, before you get upset over the loss of
. student seating at basketball games, you should
look at the football situation as it applies to .
basketball, and decide if it is truly a lo.ss.
Over the past few years, the number of
students in attendance at basketball games·has
shown little increase.
Students were allocated 2,310 seats in the
The appearance of the
Steve Grimes
when we refer to God as
Henderson Center. But, according to information inclusive language New
- - - - - - - - - - - "father."
provided by Lee Moon, athletic director, student
Testament has, expectedly,
Columnist
St. Thomas Aquinas
attendance during the past two basketball
generated criticism from those
wrestled with this issue and
seasons has averaged just over 1,000 people,
· who see the specter of
inclusive translation is about:
concluded that language, when
even during last year's 19-11 season.
"political correctness" behind
·challenging our concepts of
used about God, is "equivocal,"
Thus, those seats remain empty, possible
every rock and tree or, in this
reality.
that is, it is used in a way that
sources of revenue waiting to be realized. The
case, every new Bible.
· Part of the problem of whether differs from the ordinary use.
athletic department has simply seen fit to best
-The charge has been made · our language is acc4rate is
It has been argued that we
put to use it~ resources.
in this space that the inclusive
more than whether a word in
have a moral obligation to use
Can you blame them?
translation is a manipulation of - Greek is correctty·rendered in
language accurately. If, then,
Unused resources benefit no one. Students
language for the sake of
. .English.
God is not a male, the inclusive
were not taking advantage of the seats,
politically fashionable victim
Surely the issue of whether
translation would seem _to be
therefore they're gone. ·
groups arid a subord_ination of
our conceptions are correct
an advance toward greater
It's always.been said, you snooze you lose. _
accuracy to acceptability.
must be a part of our definition
accuracy.
Guess that statement rings true.
_Actually, the charge of .
of accuracy.
If more than half the
political correctness misses
.Merely to assume that older
population of the earth is
the mark entirely and fails to
translations perceived reality
female, the inclusive translation
understand that the thrust
. more :accurately and reflected
would seem to put us farther
behind such atr~nslatiQn_is·the that in their language is to beg·
down the road toward .accuracy
desire for. increased-accuracy. · the question (and the bogus
-in its inclusiveness.
The charge .that language is issue of the accuracy of
_ Unless,_ of course; the Bible's
Volume 97 • Number 15
being manipulated assumes
manuscripts adds nothing to the repeated references to "man"
that heretofore language has
discussion).
when more is obviously
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
been used accurately and that
For example, is it accurate to
intended can be called
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
only
the
new
translators
are
·
argue
that
God
should
always
accurate.
the fall and spring s.emesters.
guilty
of
language
be
called
"Father"?
Is
God
a
Author and educator Richard
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
manipulation.
man?·Does God have male
Weaver is absolutely.right. The
Such
a
view
is
mape
genitalia?
divorce
between_words and
Deborah B l ! l l i ' - - - - - - - - - E d l t o r
possible
.only
by
an
a-historical
Even
to
ask
the
question
is
conceptual
realities is a
C. Mark Brinkley-----Managing Editor
William R. McKenna----- News Editor
view of the Bible that exempts
silly, because to conceive of
disturbing trend.
Brett Smith.: . .
Assistant News Editor
it from the vicissitudes of time
God as male is to use human .
But a Bible that refers to God
Chris Johnson
Sports Editor
and
place
and
assumes,tflat
it
terms
and,
thus,
to
turn
things
only
as male is among the
Matthew R. Turner------- On-line Editor
Vanesa Gijon - - - - - - - Photo Editor
somehow has come down to
around and create God in our
guiltiest of parties in that
Marilyn McClure • - - - - - - - Adviser
·us free from the very man- -.
image.
respect and merely perDoug Jones
.
Advertising Manager
ipulations with which the_•
Thus, the appearance of an
petuates that divorce.
Heather PhJlllps_ -Student Advertising Manager ·
inclusive edition translators are inclusive_t4ew Testament ·
If an inclusive translation can
Friday, September 29, .1995
charged.
_
translation is·more than a mere
enable us to get beyond that
311 Smith Hall
·Many correctly perceive'that
manipulci:tion of language; it is a impasse, it is a distinct step in
Huntington, W.Va. 2575p
...
VOtCE: (304) 696-6696
changing words inyolx~s a
serioll§ question about w~at
the direction ~f accuracy and of
· - ~FAX: (304) 696-2519
change in conceiving reality.
God is- really like.
keeping togetrter what God and
INT~RNl;T~ parthenon@mar~hall.edu
Language is that powerful.
lf,G{)d is not a male, then our
common sense have joined
,qtau9@marshall.edu
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of a ·politically co-r rect Bible
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A group ofMarshall honor
students WllS_tec~ntly c~allenged to dispel negative
stigmas about affirmative
action and equal opportunityprograms during a seminar led by the university's
affirmative action director.
Dr. Edouard L. Piou said
one stigma is affirmative action and equal opportunity
means quotas.
"The purpose of the presentation was to challenge
the students about things
which may be new to college
students," Dr. Martin
Amerikaner, chairman and
professor ofthe Department
of Psychology, said. ·

In his presentation, Piou, offered the students what . he
calls a different way of looking at affirmative action. . ·
He said,"Affirmative action
is more about denying preferential tr.eatment based on race
and gender to non-minorities,
than to giving preferential
treatment to minorities."
Marshall's philosophy is
equal opportunity is the road
to social justice, and affirmative action is the legally mandated path to that road, according to a brochure distributed by the Division of
Multicultural Affairs and Affirmative Action.
The university's mission for
affirmative action and equal
opportunity programs is to
first develop and administer

continued from page 1

procedures designed to resolve complaints of discrimination.
. ·. The second mission is to
provide, in consultation with
the legal counsel, interpretation offederal, state and local
regulation-s on equal opportunity and affirmative action.
The fast mission is to develqp and monitor the implementation of affirmative action plans designed to recruit,
-employ, train and promote
women, minorities, veterans
of the Vietnam era and individuals with disabilities.
During his presentation
Piou stressed that ~affirmative action looks at the nonprotected class and helps to
cleanse the mind of the nonminorities."

their own PC and a network
card.
Miller said a-plan t.Q provide
services to the other dormitories is in the works.
A network card can be bought
from the .campus computer
store for about $119 for students and others to install in
their own computer, Bernie
Elliott, computer store ms_m.ager, said.
The Internet is one of the
most used services.
It is a collection of thousands ofinformation resources
in electronic on-line format on
millions of computers around
the world.
Boag said 13,600 users log
on the MU Internet system. He
said the labs average between
100 to 150 simultaneous
Internet users during regular

-

Society of'YU18er Sc/u,um
Presents:

:,

university workdays.
Hobbit, one of the systems
available to students, has the
capacity to handle up to 200
users at one time without major delays, Boagsaid, and plans
to double memory by the end of
this month are in process.
"We are sometimes on the
bleeding edge," Boag said, "By
this I mean we sometimes
BETA test software and.hardware for major compani~s."
· For example, Marshall was
part ofthe ~t for Windows '95
this past spring_"
Two major projects for the 1
near future include the exten- f
sion ofcampus network into all ,
dormitory rooms and ~ merger
with the new library, Miller ,
said.
Students can get an accoW).t
via mail from the University
Computer Center or by visiting or calling the center on the
second floor ofPrichard Hall at \
696-3200.

COMPUTER

Affirmative action stigma to _be dispel.led
By Stanford I!. Anglon
Reporter

-
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Calvin an~ Hobbes

YEAGER SYMPOSIUM 95
"Multiculturalisms Unifying or Dividing"_
Monday October 2

I ~IS\-\ SCHOOL WOJLD

Tb ~tE A Slt-0 DI\~ 1-«)RSE,

DISAppg.R. FoRE~R.

Sl'EN.D \T W\5~1~~ RlR
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Michael Woo "Facing Up to Cultural Diversity"
.

7:30 pm Marshan Alumni Lounge, Memorial Student Center

Nk_

Tuesday, October 3

'·-.
~
_..,

"Holy Wars; America's Spiritual Challenge" panel discussion
Rev. Sam Moore, Michael Wenger, Dr. Ma)ed Khader,
Former Sisters Barbara Ferraro and Patricia Hussey,
and Dr. Alan Altany-rnoderator

-:··

7:30 pm Shawkey Room Memorial Student Center

Steven Alford
"Multicultural Chic or Pay No Attention to the Capltallst
Behind the Curtain"
7:30 pm Marshall Alumni Lounge Memorial Student Center

!

\

i

i
..~ l
.

~

• Wednesday, October 4

by Bill Watterson

l

~E. A-lP 1<osc.o ff{.E

lllUNk.!
~!

Thursday, October 5

,1 'TlloHI<-'

Richard Bernstein
"Dictatorship of Virtue:
Multlculturallsm and the Battle for America's Future

~ l\lUt>!

'rl.AVIN''.
0

7:30 pm Smith Hall 154

Friday, October 6
"Diversity at the Office" panel discussion
Ms. Paula George Tompkins, Mr. Ed Howard,
Major General Albin Wheeler, Ma. Angela Dodson,
and Dr. Calvin Kent-moderator
11 :00 am Smith Hal 154
Al LeclUras are Free and Open to the Public
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918 Fourth Avenue Downtown
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

DANCE PARTY

•
•
•
•

•
• Not valid with any other offer
• Expires 12/31195
•

____NC

•
•
•
•
•
•

featuring

DJ "Sexy" Bill

Watch the HERD LIVE·
Saturday Night
"-Game Time 7 pm
FREE FOOD & Draft Special $3 cover
Come ·~rl'yf Enjoy yoursdf
·

and set ready fa thlJt 8 a.m. class.

Remember, ')'OU are here to get Ml education/
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ROTC, educating leaders.
for a future in the Army
By Tommie Casey Lewis
Reporter

Army ROTC trains students
in the leadership methods and
skills necessary to serve as officers in the United States
Army.
That is exactly what it did for
2nd Lt. U .S.Army Carol Elmore
Busch, a recent graduate.
Elmore joined the ROTC as a
sophomore and after graduating this past spring, she became a commissioned officer.
Students who complete the
Army ROTC program along·
with their degrees may earn
their officer commissions in either active duty, the Army Reserves or the Army National
Guard.
Currently Busch serves as
the Gold Bar Recruiter on active duty at Marshall. She will

be leaving for Fort Jackson, S.
C. and is scheduled to serve
three years in Germany beginning January 1996. Busch's
husband, a senior, will be accompanying her.
Busch advises students to
give ROTC a chance.
"I can't imagine myself doing anything else right now.
I'm making $27 thousand right
out of school."
According to a special edition of USA Today, Paul
Kotakis reports that ROTC
combines courses in military
science with summer training
sessions to turn college students into top quality Army
officers.
.
Army ROTC offers students
up to two years oftraining prior
to making any commitment to
the Army.
The ROTC uses a hands-on

approach. Students take classroom instruction and apply the
principles during leadership
labs and field training on weekends.
ROTC members recently
returned from Camp Chickamauga in Georgia for a weekend training session. Camp
Chickamauga was the site of
the second most bloodiest battle
in the Civil War.
Maj . Richard A. Neikirk,
chairman for the Military Science Department, says his door
is always open to students who
are interested in ROTC_.
Students who have not enrolled in ROTC as freshmen or
sophomores can do so by attending Camp Challenge, a six
week course ofinstruction held
at Fort Knox, Ky. Contact the
Military Science Department
for more details.

Student-justices attend forums
By Megan Flelds
Reporter

Four members of the Student Judiciary attended a
training conference in Greensboro, N.C. ; last weekend to
learn how to be better advocates and justices.
The conference, hosted by the
Association of Student Judicial Affairs (ASJA), was for colleges and universities in the
fourth cirtuit of the United
States Circuit Court.
Representatives attended
several forums, including one
on ethical decision making in a
judicial setting.
This focused on the ethics
justices need to have to participate on a judicial board.
Other forums taught representatives how to ask relevant
questions to bring admissible

evidence into court, how state
laws apply to university codes
and sanctioning procedures,
and also educated them about
an honor code system versus a
code of conduct system.
Most of the speakers at the
conference were from the judiciary affairs offices in the fourth
circuit.
Linda P. Rowe, program adviser for judicial affairs, gave a
lecture entitled "Beyond Poetic
Justice ," which presented the
positive and negative points
for involving the community
outside the campus in student
sanctions.
Though he was impressed
by all the lectures, James E.
Potter Jr., a Princeton senior
and a justice, said the simple
clarification of one important
aspect "amazed" him.
"I learned something I didn't

know about ethical principals
in relation to university communities," he said.
"They took massive volumes
-of material from when we
started and summarized it into
five simple statements: benefit
others, promote justice in the
university community, respect ,
autonomy, be faithful, and dol
no harm. I was just amazed at
this," Potter said.
Derek H. Anderson, a
Charleston sophomore and sec-!
ond year justice, said Marshall
University's judicial system is
much more student friendly
than many other universities.
The Student Judiciary tries
first to address the concerns of
the university and work closely
with the Student Code of Conduct, whereas some other universities are as harsh as "down~
town" (police stations).

Parthenon -

Classifieds
HEALTH INSURANCE

Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details
POSTAL & Government
Jobs $21 / hour+ benefits. No
experience will train. To
apply call 1-800-536-3040
$40,000/Yr. Income potential.

Home typists /PC users. Toll
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T2317 for listings.
NEED MONEY for college,
vocational/technical school?
Millions of scholarship dollars go unclaimed every year!
I can match you with the
scholarships that you're
qualified for. Call (304) 3546439. $60 Fee.
$1000 FUNDRAISER Fraternities, Sororities & Student
Organizations. You've seen
credit card fundraisers before, but you've never seen
the Citibank fundraiser that
pays $5.00 per application.
Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive a FREE camera.
$35,()()()/YR. INCOME poten-

tial. Reading books. Toll free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R. 2317
for details.
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 1-614-532-5460.
SPRING BREAK '96-Sell
trips, earn cash & go free!!!.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other halp

Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1800-648-4849.

Neodo

Friend?

irthright

605 9th St. Room 504

MU
COUNSELING SERVICES

.J.u.

,,,.,,

COMi JOIN US!

SUPPORT
GROUP .
Strong in Memory
Surviving a Loss
Wednesdays
at 4:30 p.m.
Begin_ning

http://www. ma rs ha II. e du/pa rt hen on/

~

October 4th
PRICHARD HALL
Room 410
For more information,
please call

696:a111
- --~-- . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. -- ~-

.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
for the

· Exhilirating Southam Rock.
Sound of

RAMPACt
.

WORKING Daddy & stay

home Mommy's dream is to
share their abundant love, life,
laughter with• your precious
newborn. Please call 1-800722-3678 Pam/ Alan

MANAGER TRAINEE Enter

the training program of a
Nationwide Financial Services
Company. A 4 year degree in
Mgmt., Marketing or Finance
is required. You must also be
open
for
relocation.
Competitive starting salary,
regular salary reviews and
complete benefits package.
Call Darren Clark at 523-7792
or send resume to: Norwest
Financial, 3320 Route 60 East,
Huntington, WV 25705.
PARTIME WEEENDS Show
bottle, sell, exotic jewelry at
shows, malls. etc. Good pay.
Will train. Send resume to
DAI, Box 412, Flatwoods, KY
41139.
SECRETARY / Business
assistant needed for christian
singer/ songwriter/ guitarist.
Part-time. Call 697-7807
ORGANIST needed to play
historic
pipe
organ.
Experience with sacred music
desirable. St. Paul Lutheran
Church, PO Box 601 6th &
Center St., Ironton, OH Call
614-532-4727
CRUISE SHIPS hiring!
Students needed! ffl + Travel
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii!)
Seasonal/Permanent, No
experience necessary. Gui~e
919-929-4398 ext. C1044
AFTER SCHOOL babysitter

wanted. Must have own
transportation. Can work with
FREE FINANICAL AIOI
Over$6billioninprivatesec- · student schedule. Call 5226660 if no answer leave msg.
tor grants and scholarships
is now avaiable. All students
SALES Tired of working partare eligible regardless of
time hours for low wages?
grades, income .or parent's ·
Schedule
your own hours and
income. Let us help. Call Stuearn lucrative income. Put
dent Financial Services: 1your sales experience to good,
800-263-6495 ext. F53461
use; our customers buy 86% of
the time. Sell 3-4 months of
FREE TRIPS and Cash. Find
the year, part-time in a stable
out how hundreds of
situation. No investment.
students are already earning
College Coupons, 15 years .i n
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
business. Call 800-767-8393
CASH with America's #1
Spring Break company! Sell
only 15 trips and travel free!
Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
LAPTOP COMPUTER with
Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL
case and printer. Must
NOW! Take A Break Student
sacrifice! Cost $2600 will sell
Travel (800) 95-BREAK!
for $500. Call 529-2555

The PATHENON
CLASSIFIEDS
Low dally and weekly rates.

GREAT STUDENT CAR

1989VOLV0240GL.Sunroof,
heated seats, all power, Very

... •.• .. ,696-3J46 ... .. ,...... 8,0SlAf;QildiMJ\.SSlOOi>J".b.est
offer. Call 697-4763.

Guru's picks: Colorado over Oklahoma, Ohio State over Notre Dame, Auburn over Kentucky, Nebraska over
Washington State, Georgia over Alabama, USC over Arizona State, Penn State over Wisconsin,. WVU over
Eastern Carolina, Virginia Tech over Pitt, Appy State over ETSU, Western Carolina over Furman, WIiiiam &
Mary over VMi, Browns over Bills, Cowboys over Redskins, Chargers over Steelers, Dolphins over Bengals,
49ers over Giants, Raiders over Jets,

Chiefs over Cardinals, Rams over Colts, tie breaker: MU 34 UTC 6
Page edited by Kwin J. McClelland, ~
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Herd heads out on the trail
History with Moccasins
provides ·little c9mfort

Head to Head

By Chris Johnson

Sports Editor

Offensive Make-up

The Thundering Herd is back in action this weekend for its
first Southern Conference road game of the season in a place
that has not been kind to Coach Jim Donnan.
UTC has a strong passing ga
Chad Pennington gets his first
Marshall will play the Moccasins of Tennessee-Chattanooga
at 7 p.m. Saturday in Chattanooga. The Herd is 1-8 in Chattabut plenty of Inexperience on the
start at qb and the Herd still
nooga (0-2 with Donnan as coach ), the only win coming in 1987,
has the strongest running game offensive line. The Mocshave
28-26.
turned the ball over seven·tlnies
In the conference.
"They always play us tough," Donnan said. "We'll have to play
In the past two games~ ·
a good game in order to win."
.
UTC is coming off a 35-9 loss against Georgia Southern in its
.first conference game of the season. The Moes led that game 30 at halftime and trailed 14-9 going into the fourth quarter .
Despite the Moes' fourth quarter defensive letdown, Donnan
The defense has the task of For the Moes to be succ~s.s - ...__
said his offense is going to have t o execute. "They have a solid
ful, the defense has to make ·
shutting down the most
defense, but it's hard to say how good they are because their level
efficent passing attack In th Pennington beat them through
of competition has varied so much."
the air or Parker and company
SC. Georgia Southern
The Moes have won games this season against Charleston
Southern and Bethune-Cookman by a combined score of 76-6.
wlll have a field day.
couldn't run on MU, UTC
Besides the loss against Georgia Southern, the Moes were
won•t either.
routed by I-A powerhouse Auburn, 76-10.
On defense, UTC is led by junior linebacker Antoine Goldwire,
a pre-season all-conference selection.
There is plenty of firepower on the offensive side for the Moes. Quarterback Jeff PeThere hasn•t been much sucUTC has been blown out twice
ters has the highest passing efficiency rating
cess at UTC but the Injuries
already. If they keep turning the
in the SC. A big reason for Peters' rating is
are starting to heal and the
ball over, the Herd could very
wide receivers Terrell Owens and De~ck
Hall. Hall has caught 17 balls for 247 yards
Herd Is on a roll.
quickly make It three blowouts.
and five touchdowns. Owens, who usually
gets the most attention, has hauled in 14
catches for 190 yards and one touchdown.
Owens is considered an NFL prospect.
Herd linebacker Jerome Embry said the
defense probably would key on Owens a lot,
EMBRY
as well as fullback Mario Grier.
After tlie performance two weeks ago against Georgia SouthBy Mike Taylor
at the receiver position.
"At first I played cornerback ern, Embry and the rest of the defense proved they are capable
Staff Writer
"We're pleased with his de- for awhile, but I didn't like-it," ofshutting a team down. "We'v-e been playing well," Embry said.
velopment, he's just waitinghis Wicks said. .
"But we haven't peaked yet. We are still capable of improving."
Many college football play- turn," Head Coach Jim Donnan
Wicks is one ofseveral sophoDonnan also said the defense has room to improve. "We have
ers can remember their first said . .
mores on the team who will be to get better in stopping third down conversions."
collegiate touchdown and con"We thought he.had a better seni~rs when Marshall enters
Offensively, the Herd will start its third different quarterback
sider it an important event in chance to get on the football the Mid-American Conference in as many games. Freshman Chad Pennington will start his
their careers. Not Mark Wicks. field at receiver," he said.
in 1997, and Wicks isn't too first collegiate game. It is sort of a homecoming for Penningto•n ,
In last year's win over the
In the Sept. 16 game against worriedaboutmovinguptol-A who is from Knoxville, Tenn. He said he was excited about
University ofTennessee-Chat- Georgia Southern, Wicks football.
playing in front of family and friends.
·
tanooga, Wicks scored his first caught a 34-yard touchdown
"With us (Marshall) there
Tim Dempsey, who is the starting free· safety, will back up
collegiate touchdown in a ~2- pass from Chad Pennington isn't that much of a drop off Pennington and Donnan said he has confidence in Dempsey ifhe
21 blowout. The touchdown was and put on a ·couple of good from I-A to I-AA, we can beat would have to go in. Dempsey came to Marshall after a successalso memorable because he moves in the open field to get some I-A schools now,".Wicks ful high school career at Barboursville playing quarterback. ·
scored it as a running back.
the score.
said.
.
Donnan said, "Dempsey is just a great athlete. We could win
"It's a big change from run"I just got the ball and ran,"
When Wicks isn't playing the Southern Conference with him at quarterback."
ning back to wide receiver," Wicks said. "I try to catch a football, he is either relaxing
The Herd also has a pretty good running attack, led by Chris
Wicks said. "It's a new position short pass and take it a long or studying for a degree in soci- Parker, who is ranked fourth in the conference in rushing this
· and 1'19 still learning."
way."
ology.
season.
Wicks said he was moved, in
Being moved from running
"I haven't decided what I
The iitjury situation may be getting better for the Herd as .
most part, because Marshall back to receiver is not the only want to do yet but I've thought Dave Honick practiced this week and will make the trip to
has several good running backs move Wicks has made since he about doing what you're doing Chattanooga. Honick was the pre-season projected starter at
and the team was a little thin has been at Marshall.
(journalism)," Wicks said.
center. His return would be a big help to the line.

Defensive Make-up

Overall Make-up

Sophomore •w aits for chance

ATQ FRATERNITY
3 ON 3 BASKETBAIJ,
TOURNAMENT
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Saturday

'11,e !Jul{'Botfy !Fitness

September-30
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Professiqna£
You can trust me to help you...

You may have 4 men per team and cost is $20.
A cookout and trophy pre&entatlon is planned.
For more information or to register stop by or
call the Alpha T~u Omega house at 528-9893.
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Spe.a kers, panels to highlight
symposium on multiculturalism
The Ninth Yeager Symposium begins Monday in Alumni Lounge
Due to the social and cultural make-up of America, diversity has always been an
important issue. ·
Because of that, the Society
of Yeager Scholars and Bell
Atlantic-West Virginia is
sponsoring a symposium entitled "Multiculturalism: Unifying or Dividing?" The Ninth
Annual Yeager Symposium is
scheduled for Oct. 2 through 6
at Marshall.
Martha C. Woodward, executive director for the John
R. Hall Center for Academic
Excellence, said, "The topic
was sel~cted and the symposium planned by the scholars.
They chose the subject because
of the rising impact multiculturalism is having on the
academic and political worlds."
The Society ofYeager Scholars is named for retired United
States Air Force Brigadier
General Charles E. "Chuck"
Yeager, the first man to break
the sound barrier. Students
are selected to be Yeager Scholars based on academic achievement measured by high school
grade point average and ACT
or SAT scores.
Sheri McGhee, program assistant forthe Honors Program
and John Marshall Scholars,
said the purpose of the program is to provide outstanding education for outstanding
students by providing the
scholars with opportunities to
expand intellectual abilities
and gain the skills and knowledge for successful careers. She
said students accepted into the
society receive four years of
university educationatno cost.
Megan Flynn, senior psychology major from Enterprise,
Ala., said this year's symposium is designed to explore the
forces behind the multicultural
perspective and to analyze its
affect on the nation.
She said it was a team effort
because all the scholars were
involved in selecting the topic ·
and recommending speakers
with specific views.
Flynn said the scholars se-

lected speakers who offer the
broadest range of opinions
possible and represent a mix
of local and national personalities. The symposium offers
two panel
discussions and
three lecturers.
The first
lecturer,
Michael
Woo is the
western
states •director of
Bemste,·n Americol])S
and the
first Asian-American elected
to the Los Angeles City Council. Steven Alford, the second
lecturer, is a professor at Nova
University in Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., and Richard Bernstein, a
best-selling author and a reporter for The New York
Times, is the third.
Woowilldiscuss"FacingUp
to Cultural Diversity" 7:30
p.m. Mon., Oct. 2, in the
Alumni Lounge of the Memorial Student Center.
· Alford
will
discuss
"Multicultural Chic or Pay No
Attention to the Capitalist
Behlndthe Curtain," 7:30 p.m.
Wed., Oct. 4, also in the Alumni
Lounge.
Bernstein will discuss "Dictatorship of Virtue: Multiculturalism and the Battle for
America's Future" at 7 :30 p.m.
Oct. 5, in Smith Hall 154.
Flynn said the panel discussions are meant to integrate
as many viewpoints as possible. The first panel will take
place at 7:30p.m. Tues. Oct.3,
in the Shawkey Room, Memorial Student Center. Titled
"Holy Wars. America's Spiritual Challenge," it will be a
discussion of spirituality. Dr.
Alan Altany, professor of religious studies at Marshall, will .
moderate the discussion.
Members of the panel include: the Rev. Sam Moore, a
loc·al minister; Michael
Wenger, West Virginia's rep-

resentative to the Appalachian
Regional Commission; Patricia
Hussey and Barbara Ferraro,
former nuns and directors of
Covenant House in Charleston, W.Va.; and Dr. Majed
Khader, assistant professor at
Marshall's Morrow Library.
The second panel, titled "Diversity at the Office," is scheduled for 11 a.m. Friday, Oct. 6
at 154 Smith Hall. Panelists
will address issues related to
the workplace. .
Flynn said the group could
become involved in debate over
issues of affirmative action or
immigration.
Members of this panel include: Paula George Tompkins,

YEAGER

SCHOl.1AlZS
[

Michael Woo, · director of ~·
Americorps, will discuss
"~aci,:,g Up to Cultural
Diversity, 11 7:°3o,p.m. Monday In the Memorial Stu- ·
dent Center Alumni
Lounge.
CEO and founder ofThe SoftAd
Group in Mill Valley, Calif.; Ed
Howard, president of Southwestern Region for the J.C.
Penney Co.; Major General
(Ret.) Albin Wheeler, executive
director for a Washington, D.C.,
law firm; and Angela Dodson,
senior editor for The New York
Times.
Flynn said the events offer
many.opportunities to address
pertinent issues.
She said many colleges require students to take
multicultural classes or
women's issues classes.
The symposium offers students the chance to gain an
insight to these issues.

Story by William B. Lucas
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